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1. The fallowing information has beet received frank a reliable
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2. P. meeting of the North Vest Laudon committee of 3%øp the
Seventy Taar vas held an Wednasday, 29 July 1970. at Friends' %a-attn.-House, Heath Street, Hampstead. 113 fret 8ps.to_1.0pm, Tbere were
3eme 20 Pewees. Preeenti the ''1.hairezet lee I 1Privacy
J. . _ Privacy *mud the meeting with a rsport an the lateat
dovelopmenta otisserminc the STS? movument. She =7m:raced that the
organisation would not eiv.irely amalgamate with Anti-Apartheid, .7at
hoped that AA would ansuwe responsibility for 7ohliahing leaflets
and od:catianal literature an that SIIST would provide the militant
action. She matt on to say that 3,ST would for the meant be
referred to aelOrtb and Narth Witt Weldon Action Comilttee .%rainct
Racialist sod tta ob3ectives were to prevent th. sale of armaaants
to South A.M.& sad to oppose incialites. She =forted the !poetize
that various ambers bed been selected to serve on sub-coetittiwee:'
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4. Triyacyjeteted that Peter ivls wan reluctant to be elected
as ChniMMIS am be eliebeL: to avofd a per=anAlity
iveuld cease to be nAtianal co-ordinator.
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- L_Pr.IY.qc_y_.!ttforsad tha mooting that the lob,our party would
be holdiag a rally is Trofalmis 3luare OD 6 Sopteabor 1170. N
t ray, I Augoet t970. ot 2.30 pm et 37 Iroadhuret asrdsma,
a seating organised by Us.; •Tcomig Socialiate would take
t o $1.64 416 lbe leafiettloi: 5f oll 7ooth ;frione airline offices
J.714 Ileatione end to orgunine n soma datanatrotion at %enthrals
qrpert on either 14/17 Aueuat.
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. The aamt meeting of tha ];orth and Sort% m' oot issadtit teilor
Itmaittes tgaitet Rag/Alias sill be held on TeWswe 8 SoPtieftt___
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- 0 pors0ns ?recent wen, the follovinc:-
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